“Excellence Riviera Cancun fully renovated”
Excellence Riviera Cancun completes full renovation of the property
including all suites and dining experience, along to the addition on new
features
CANCUN, Mexico (October, 28, 2015) ‐ The Riviera Maya’s award winning all‐suite, adults
only resort, the Excellence Riviera Cancun, recently announced the completion of its
renovation in time for winter travel.
Maintaining its commitment to a luxurious, relaxing, and all‐inclusive guest experience, it
has enhanced the signature features that make it one of TripAdvisor’s top rated five‐star
on the Mexican Caribbean.
With their guest’s comfort in mind, 100% of the rooms have been renovated with brand‐
new beds and decor and forty new Rooftop Terrace Suites have been added. The swim‐up
experience, now has private double‐sized lounge beds on the terrace.
The Excellence Riviera Cancun’s new dining options include a Spanish tapas restaurant, a
sports bar, and a coffee house. The five existing dining venues; the Lobster House, Grill,
Spice, Barcelona, and Toscana, have all been updated and redecorated. Guests now have
ten à la carte options for dinner, along with eleven bars.
The acclaimed Excellence Club Lounge has been renovated with a new premium liquor
bar, smart buffet and a lounge area that includes a concierge area for an individualized
guest experience.

About Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts
Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts is a family‐owned and operated resort group,
specializing in hotel management and worldwide real estate development, with a primary
presence in the Caribbean. A joint investment between Medieval Times and ETI
(Explotacions Turistiques de les Illes), the group owns and manages five‐star, award‐
winning resort properties in the Dominican Republic and Mexico under three brands
which encompass the concept of ultimate all‐inclusive luxury: Adults‐Only Excellence
Resorts in Cancun, Riviera Maya, and Punta Cana; Boutique All‐Inclusive at Beloved Hotels;
and Modern All‐Inclusive Luxury for all ages at Finest Resorts. In 2014, Excellence Group
properties won the Condé Nast Traveler Reader’s Choice Award, the Travel & Leisure
World’s Best Award and Trip Advisor Traveler’s Choice Award to name a few.
For more information on The Excellence Group and its brands of resort properties, go to
www.excellencegroupluxuryresorts.com.
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